Dear Andrew,

Here's what happened last week at the NATCA National Office.

---

**General Counsel**

- Update To The NATCA Expense Reimbursement Policy
- NATCA National Representative Election Information

---

**Labor Relations**

- LR Represents NATCA In FLRA Hearing
- Briefing Requests
- Surveys

---

**Government Affairs**

- Congressional Schedule
- Spending Battles Lie Ahead
- Next Steps For FAA Reauthorization
Communications

- NATCA's Convention, Aug. 30-Sept. 2, San Diego: Quick Links to Key Online Resources
- Latest Press Releases
- Great New Video From Popular Mechanics Explores The Job Of A Controller
- The 13th Annual Archie League Medal Of Safety Awards
- Our NATCA Insider Series Exploring Collaboration
- The NATCA.org Website; What's New, Where You Can Find Important Info.
- Why Is The NATCA Portal So Important?
- Resources and Documents
- Other Ways to Stay Informed About Your Union (including social media, email alerts)
- Get Breaking News Directly From Us
- The Communications Department - We're Here To Help
- Weekly Message From FAA ATO COO Teri Bristol: NAS First, People Always Award Winners

Membership and Marketing

- NATCA Store Item of the Week: Camp Shirt
- Benefits Spotlight: Southern Insurance Group
- Cambridge Corner: 2016 FEGLI Open Season
- Upcoming Retirement Seminars Provided By 4 Square
- NATCA Edge - Designed Exclusively For NATCA Members!
Safety and Technology

- Flight Data Input Output (FDIO)
- OSHA
- Time Based Flow Management (TBFM)
- Terminal Automation Modernization Replacement (TAMR)
- Terminal Flight Data Manager (TFDM)
- Operational Contingency & Continuity Office (OCCO)
- Weather

See what's happening on NATCA's social sites
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